Recently, guided wave (GW)-based non-destructive evaluation (NDE) techniques have been developed and considered as a potential candidate for integrity assessment of wood structures, such as wood utility poles. However, due to the lack of understanding on wave propagation in such structures, especially under the effect of surroundings such as soil, current GW-based NDE methods fail to properly account for the propagation of GWs and to contribute reliable and correct results. To solve this critical issue, this work investigates the behaviour of wave propagation in the wood utility pole with the consideration of the influence of soil. The commercial finite element (FE) analysis software ANSYS is used to simulate GW propagation in a wood utility pole. In order to verify the numerical findings, the laboratory testing is also conducted in parallel with the numerical results to experimentally verify the effectiveness of developed FE models. Finally, sensitivity analysis is also carried out based on FE models of wood pole under different material properties, boundary conditions and excitation types.
Introduction
Wood utility poles are widely applied to facilitate electricity transmission and distribution all over the world due to easy availability, low cost and environmental protection [1, 2] . According to [3] , around 5.3 million utility poles made of wood are utilised in Australia, with an appropriate value of more than $12 billion. However, because of exposure to severe environmental conditions, together with fungus and termite attack, wood poles may suffer from the internal deterioration, leading to the strength loss which may cause low reliability of power supply to support daily life.
In the last few decades, a large number of non-destructive evaluation (NDE) techniques have been developed to assess the integrity of wood structures, such as wood piles and poles [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Sounding is the simplest method for in-situ pole condition assessment, which employs an impact hammer to hit the pole and indicates the void based on a hollow sound. However, this method has the main disadvantage of low accuracy and reliability in results, which are subjective and mainly dependent on the experience of the operator. Furthermore, guided wave is another commonly used NDE method to evaluate the internal damage of wood poles. The guided wave can be produced by a hammer excitation and measured by the accelerometers installed at the side of the structure. Through the study on reflective wave signals, the forecast of health condition of structure will be attempted.
However, when the guided wave method is used to evaluate wood poles, the following critical problems should be considered and solved in advance. First of all, wood is a complicated natural material with anisotropic and non-homogeneous features so its material properties are highly which will directly affect the wave propagation behaviour in structures when stress wave-based NDE techniques are adopted for tests. High strain testing of piles or poles is typically performed to evaluate the driving system for assessing the static or bearing capacity. For this kind of testing, soil behaviour is always considered as elasto-plastic and simulated by the Mohr-Coulomb model to describe the stability of foundation structures. Abdel-Rahman and Achmus created numerical models to illustrate the behaviour of medium dense sand when the piles are under an inclined load [19] . Choi et al. used a Mohr-Coulomb elasto-plastic model to describe the soil behaviour and pile foundation stability when a strong earthquake occurred [20] . Moreover, low strain methods have also been developed for the integrity assessment of embedded length estimation of piles. For a very low strain level (less than 10 −5 ), the elastic and linear behaviour of soil is obvious [21] . Accordingly, soil could be simulated as linear-elastic, which provides the most basic soil behaviour without considering the nonlinear and plastic behaviour at failure of the soil. Chow et al. adopted a linear-elastic model to describe the soil behaviour under integrity testing [22] . In this work, low strain testing is conducted and the strain level is less than 10 −5 . Consequently, the material constitutive in this paper will be simulated as linear-elastic. Furthermore, to effectively analyse the wave propagation in wood poles, the effect of soil-pole interaction should be also considered. For the current research on soil-pile/pole interaction, interfaces are commonly simulated in two ways, perfectly bonded interface or frictional interface. The frictional interface allows slipping and gapping between the soil and the structure, more accurately representing the practical behaviour. In this case, the Coulomb's friction model is employed to simulate slipping and gapping in FE analysis, but it will take more calculation time and computer resources. Accordingly, if slipping and gapping is negligible or will not affect the analysis result, perfect bonding using the coupling method can be applied [23] . In the field of pile/pole testing, the soil is also considered as the linear-elastic material, the plastic deformation of which can be depicted by a series of linear springs. In this case, the slip effect between structure and soil can be neglected [24] . In ANSYS, interaction behaviour modelling can be achieved via contact analysis considering different contact conditions. Ji and Wang adopted surface contact element in ANSYS to simulate the integrity testing of a wharf pile based on one-dimensional guided wave theory [25] . The results from numerical results matched with experimental results quite well and the defects of the wharf piles could be detected accurately. The dynamic response of wharf piles caused by pulse loading can be accurately simulated by ANSYS. Interface elements (contact pairs) in ABAQUS were chosen by Miao et al. to investigate the response of a single pole when subjected to lateral soil movements [26] . These elements were allowed to separate if there was tension across the interface and the shear and normal force are set to zero once a gap is formed. Ninić et al. studied the pole-soil interaction along the pole skin under an axial loading using a 3D frictional point-to-point contact formulation, where each pole integration point was associated with an adjacent target point in the soil element [27] . It has been shown that pole responses are comparable with the analytical models he developed.
Modelling of Wave Propagation in Wooden Poles
To simulate the wood pole embedded in the soil and demonstrate the wave propagation behaviour in the embedded poles, three issues should be considered in numerical modelling: wood material, soil and soil-pole interaction. Adopting the proper modelling approach, the wave behaviour in the embedded timber pole will be investigated.
Modelling of Wood Material
Wave propagation in wood is a complicated dynamic procedure controlled by the properties, orientation and microstructure of the fiber, and perhaps more importantly, by the geometry of the material [28] . As a result, accurate modelling of wood materials is the priority issue to get insight into wave propagation behaviour in wood poles.
To investigate the influence of the material characteristics on the wave behaviour, FE modelling of material characteristics should be divided into three categories: isotropic, transversely isotropic and orthotropic. Isotropic material has the uniform values of a property in all directions, none of the properties depend on the orientation and the material is perfectly rotationally symmetrical. Transversely isotropic material has the uniform properties in one plane and different properties in the direction normal to this plane. An orthotropic material has at least two symmetric orthogonal planes, where material property is unique and independent in the direction within each plane. A material without any symmetric planes in defined as orthotropic material [29, 30] .
According to the general Hooke's law, the orthotropic material is able to be mathematically expressed using the following matrix:
where ε denotes the elastic strain vector; γ denotes the shear strain vector; σ denotes the stress vector; E denotes elastomer modulus; G denotes the shear modulus; v denotes the Poisson's ratio. The subscripts L, R and T denote the grain directions, with L representing the longitudinal direction, R representing the radius direction and T representing the tangential direction, shown in Figure 1 .
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Furthermore, the material properties for the isotropic material model are defined as 23,000 MPa of elastic modulus and 0.3 of Poisson's ratio. For orthotropic and transversely isotropic material models, the corresponding parameters are given in Table 1 [31] . 
Modelling of Soil
In the field, the wood utility poles are generally embedded in the soil. Under this condition, boundary influences from the surrounding soil should also be considered so as to accurately characterise the wave propagation. In this work, to study the effect of soil modelling method, two models are built up based on a 5 m long pole using two different soil modelling methods: elastic linear model (linear) and Drucker-Prager model (nonlinear). Table 2 gives the all the properties of materials and Figure 2 compares the calculated acceleration responses of two models, when the sensor is located at 1.6 m from the bottom of the pole. In this comparison, the wave velocity is considered as main evaluation index, the change of which is generally caused by internal damage of the wood pole. 
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Modelling of Soil-Pole Interaction
Interaction behaviour simulation between soil and wood utility pole is another important issue in modelling since it will affect the results directly. In the FE analysis, the modelling of interaction behaviour can be realised via the contact analysis considering different contact conditions, in which the restraints and contact conditions should be carefully defined ahead of time.
There are two commonly used contact analysis methods reported in FE modelling. One is perfectly bonded contact analysis, which is on basis of small deflection or rotation and supposes that two components are bonded together without friction [32] . The other one is frictional contact, which indicates that the contact surfaces could be divided and regarded as nonlinear behaviour. There are two main difficulties during the analysis: (1) the contact region is not predictable due to the many factors such as loading, material properties and boundary conditions; (2) the friction should be considered and the responses may be chaotic, which will make the solution not convergent. In this study, both bonded and frictional contacts are employed to demonstrate the contact state in ANSYS. The Lagrange Multiplier method is applied on the contact normal while the penalty method is applied on the frictional plane, which allows a very small amount of slip for a sticking contact condition.
Moreover, the boundary condition of wood pole plays a significant role on the wave propagation behaviour. The hard boundary will change the phase direction of wave propagation compared with the soft boundary. To clearly illustrate this phenomenon, two numerical models with the length of 12 m and average diameter of 0.3 m are created. The model with a free end is achieved by modelling the pole hanging through two steel cables while the fixed boundary is achieved by coupling the contact node of the pole and bedrock. The hammer impact is applied on the top centre of the pole and the sensor is deployed at the top side of the pole, as shown in Figure 3 . The mesh conditions are exactly same for the contact surface to make use of the coupling method, shown in Figure 4 .
The friction interface representing high nonlinear behaviour allows modelling of slipping and gapping between the soil and the pole, therefore taking more calculation time and computer resources. However, if the slipping and gapping is negligible or will not affect the analysis results, perfect bonding can be considered [23, 33] . In this study, negligible slipping and gapping between soil and pole is caused by low strain testing. In this case, perfect bonding is considered to simulate 
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Experimental Validation
To validate the performance of the FE model to describe the wave propagation in the wood poles with surrounding soil, the laboratory testing is conducted to make the comparison with simulation results. In this study, a 5 m long pole embedded in sand by 1 m is employed due to the limitation of the ceiling height in the laboratory. The dimensions of the cage that stores the sands are 1.2 m by 1.3 m by 3 m, in which 3 m is the height of the cage. Figure 6 gives the makeup of NDE system for pole testing, which consists of a modally tuned impact hammer, multiple sensors (accelerometers), a multi-channel signal conditioner, a multi-channel data acquisition system and a computer equipped with signal acquisition software. For the guided wave testing, the adopted impact hammer (PCB Piezotronics, Depew, NY, USA) is a PCB model HP086C05 of sensitivity 0.24 mV/N. A load cell connected with hammer is used to measure the impact force to the structure. To record the structural response, piezoelectric accelerometers (PCB Piezotronics, Depew, NY, USA) with PCB model 352C34 are employed, which have the high sensitivity of 100 mV/g as well as the bandwidth from 0.2 Hz to 10 kHz. To amplify and tune the signals of the modal hammer and the piezoelectric accelerometers, a 12-channel signal conditioner (PCB Piezotronics, Depew, NY, USA) with model PCB 483B03 is utilised. The data acquisition system (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) employed is a middle range 8-channel system with 12-bit 4 M sample/sec per channel with model NI PCI6133. In this work, the sample frequency for NDE of wood pole is set as 1 MHz. For data processing and analysis, a personal computer (Dell Inc., Round Rock, TX, USA) equipped with NI software LabVIEW (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) is adopted. 
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Parameter Sensitivity Analysis
Wood properties will be remarkably influenced by the age, diversity and variation between and within different species of woods in terms of the biological origin. In this study, property parameters used are obtained from the wood specimen provided by our industry partner AUSGRID (Sydney, New South Wales, Australia), the type of which is Spotted Gum. The elastic modulus is increased from 18,000 MPa for the green wood to 23,000 MPa for the dry wood; the density is declined from 1150 kg/m 3 for the green wood to 950 kg/m 3 for the dry wood. With the changing environmental condition, the material properties vary as well. Generally, the surface and internal damages are able to result in the variations of material properties. If the wood utility poles have been attacked by fungi and decay, the parameters of material properties such as elastic modulus and density will be changed. As a result, the wave behaviour in the decayed pole will be different from that in the healthy pole. This phenomenon may provide a fingerprint to detect the inner damage of the wood poles. Thus, investigation of material property influencing the wave propagation behaviour is another important issue. Consequently, in this work a parametric study is required to be conducted, in which elastic modulus, density and Poison's ratio are regarded as the candidate parameters that will be changed by the environmental factors [31] . Moreover, wave velocity of the incident wave is considered as the index to evaluate the change of wave propagation behaviour. One important issue to be noted is that the velocity of the arrival wave is different from that of the reflected wave because of the tapered shape of the pole.
In this study, the wave signals are obtained from a 5 m wood pole with the excitation applied on the top centre. The wave velocity is calculated using the first arrival wave signals that are captured by a group of measurement points. To get an accurate wave velocity, 40 points are measured in the longitudinal direction between the ground level and 1.5 m above ground level. After this, the time step is set according to the minimum grid point distance and wave velocity. The simulation of the hammer impact is based on the experimental result and the cubic spline interpolation method is used to get enough impact points. Element SOLID 185 is used for general 3D modelling of solid homogeneous structures in ANSYS. Then, acceleration responses of the selected points are calculated using quadratic differential method. Figure 11 gives an instance of time-displacement relationships at eight specific measurement points. In the figure, the first peaks represent the time when the wave reach the specific point. It is clearly seen that all the peaks connected with a line and the slope of this line indicates the mean velocity that the guided wave propagates in the pole. Using this method, the wave velocity can be calculated and compared under different material parameter conditions. 
Effect of Elastic Mdulus on Wave Behaviour
In this work, both isotropic and orthotropic models are considered to study the influence of elasticity modulus on the wave propagation in the wood pole. The parameter values are selected within the range of elastic modulus for Spotted Gum, which are shown in Table 4 . As all we know, the elastic modulus for orthotropic material is free of three orthogonal axes. As a consequence, all three directions are considered to find out the effect of change in elastic modulus in each direction on the wave velocity. Figure 12 shows the acceleration responses of wood pole isotropic models corresponding to three elastic modulus values 23,000, 21,000 and 18,000 MPa. It is noticeable that when other properties such as density and Poisson's ratio are determined, the lower elastic modulus will result in a lower wave velocity. Moreover, it is clearly noted that the delay of wave peaks appearing is more obvious within the three materials after the waves travel up and down the poles several times. The similar phenomenon can also be found in the orthotropic material model in the longitudinal direction, shown in Table 5 and Figure 13 . 
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Effect of Density on Wave Behaviour
Apart from the effect of elastic modulus on wave behaviour, the parameter of density is also investigated. Similar to the elastic modulus, the densities used in this study are selected within the range of density for Spotted Gum, which are 950 kg/m 3 , 1050 kg/m 3 and 1150 kg/m 3 . The isotropic and orthotropic models are imported, respectively. The same measurement point as the elastic modulus study is used to record the time history of wave propagation.
Figures 16 and 17 display the behaviours of wave propagation with different densities for isotropic and orthotropic material models, respectively while Tables 6 and 7 give the corresponding wave velocities. It is clearly seen from the figures that higher wave velocity can be obtained from the model with lower density regardless of the material characteristics. It should also be noticed that decay of wood will lead to the strength loss at first and then a gradual decrease in the rate of the strength loss at higher weight losses. In this study, the density range is within the intact pole of Spotted Gum. The lower limit of the density is still higher than intact soft wood. If there is decay in the wood, the density of the decayed wood should be much lower than the intact wood. Accordingly, a wider range of density parameter should be studied in future for damage detection. 
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Effect of Poisson's Ratio on Wave Behaviour
The Poisson's ratio is generally set as 0.3 for the isotropic material model. Because there is no reference range of Poisson's ratio for the same species of wood, 0.35 is set for comparison in the isotropic material model. However, in the orthotropic model, three independent Poisson's ratios obtained from related literature are firstly defined for three directions, and then the Poisson's ratios obtained from experimental testing are used for wave to investigate the behaviour under different sets of Poisson's ratio. The same measurement points mentioned above are used to indicate the time history. Tables 8 and 9 give the analysis results in both isotopic and orthotropic models, and Figures  18 and 19 show the corresponding wave propagation behaviours. In the isotropic material model, it can be concluded that the longitudinal wave velocity did not change too much due to the variation of Poison's ratio. In the orthotropic model, it can be observed that the Poisson's ratio has obvious 
The Poisson's ratio is generally set as 0.3 for the isotropic material model. Because there is no reference range of Poisson's ratio for the same species of wood, 0.35 is set for comparison in the isotropic material model. However, in the orthotropic model, three independent Poisson's ratios obtained from related literature are firstly defined for three directions, and then the Poisson's ratios obtained from experimental testing are used for wave to investigate the behaviour under different sets of Poisson's ratio. The same measurement points mentioned above are used to indicate the time history. Tables 8 and 9 give the analysis results in both isotopic and orthotropic models, and Figures 18  and 19 show the corresponding wave propagation behaviours. In the isotropic material model, it can be concluded that the longitudinal wave velocity did not change too much due to the variation of Poison's ratio. In the orthotropic model, it can be observed that the Poisson's ratio has obvious variation in the tangential direction that leads to the corresponding change in the longitudinal wave velocity, even though the Poisson's ratios in other two directions are quite similar. Therefore, it can be concluded that the longitudinal wave velocity is more sensitive to the Poisson's ratio in the orthotropic material model than the isotropic material model. 
Effect of Excitation Position on Wave Behaviour
One of the most challenging issues in this work is caused by the practical restriction on where guided waves can be generated. In the laboratory testing, impact on the top of a 5 m long wood pole generates the pure longitudinal wave, making the analysis of the wave behaviour straightforward. 
One of the most challenging issues in this work is caused by the practical restriction on where guided waves can be generated. In the laboratory testing, impact on the top of a 5 m long wood pole generates the pure longitudinal wave, making the analysis of the wave behaviour straightforward. To investigate the wave behaviour caused by the top excitation, both isotropic and orthotropic numerical models are created. The cylindrical pole is modelled as a tapered shape with 1 m soil embedment. The diameter of the top is 270 mm and the bottom is 300 mm. Figure 20 portrays the wave propagation in the pole with top excitation for both isotropic and orthotropic models. It is noticeable that the wave behaviours for both models are quite similar, even though their material characteristics are definitely different. However, most in-situ wood poles are 12 m long with 1.2-1.5 m embedment length underground, making the top excitation unfeasible because of practical limitations. Hence, in practice the excitation is usually imparted at a reachable location from the ground level with a certain of angle through a waveguide, which may result in two types of waves: longitudinal wave and bending wave as well as two directional wave propagations: upward and downward. To study this complicated wave behaviour, a full-sized wood pole model with 12 m length is built up. The pole is of tapered cylindrical shape and the top and bottom diameters are 228 mm and 300 mm, respectively. The impact excitation is generated at the location of 1.5 m above the ground with the angle of 45 degrees. Similarly, both isotropic and orthotropic models are generated, and the wave traces are shown in Figure 21 . It is clearly observed that the up-going and down-going waves are generated simultaneously in the isotropic material model. Figure 22 shows a close-view of wave traces in the isotropic material model based on a fixed sensor (SN6), which is deployed at 400 mm above the soil level. It is obviously seen that the travel-down wave will be first captured by the sensor, which is recorded as first peak denoted by 1a. Then, the wave will be reflected from the bottom of the pole and captured by the same sensor as second peak denoted by 2a. At the same time, the travel-up wave reflected from the top of the wood pole will then arrive at the sensor as its However, most in-situ wood poles are 12 m long with 1.2-1.5 m embedment length underground, making the top excitation unfeasible because of practical limitations. Hence, in practice the excitation is usually imparted at a reachable location from the ground level with a certain of angle through a waveguide, which may result in two types of waves: longitudinal wave and bending wave as well as two directional wave propagations: upward and downward. To study this complicated wave behaviour, a full-sized wood pole model with 12 m length is built up. The pole is of tapered cylindrical shape and the top and bottom diameters are 228 mm and 300 mm, respectively. The impact excitation is generated at the location of 1.5 m above the ground with the angle of 45 degrees. Similarly, both isotropic and orthotropic models are generated, and the wave traces are shown in Figure 21 . It is clearly observed that the up-going and down-going waves are generated simultaneously in the isotropic material model. Figure 22 shows a close-view of wave traces in the isotropic material model based on a fixed sensor (SN6), which is deployed at 400 mm above the soil level. It is obviously seen that the travel-down wave will be first captured by the sensor, which is recorded as first peak denoted by 1a. Then, the wave will be reflected from the bottom of the pole and captured by the same sensor as second peak denoted by 2a. At the same time, the travel-up wave reflected from the top of the wood pole will then arrive at the sensor as its first peak denoted by 1b, followed by its reflections from the bottom of the pole as its second peak denoted by 2b. Also, the figure indicates wave propagation in the soil which is below the pole. From the interface between the pole and soil (dashed line), it can be clearly observed that some of the incident waves are reflected by the bottom boundary of the pole while some of them are refracted into the soil. According to the wave trace, it can be seen that the wave travelling in the pole captured by the sensor will not be affected by the wave reflected from the boundary of the soil, because the wave velocity in the soil is extremely low and the reflected energy is also very small. Therefore, they can difficultly be detected by the sensor within the recoding time. On the other hand, the wave behaviour in the 12 m orthotropic material pole model with side excitation is pretty much complicated. It is noticeable that from the impact point, two types of waves are generated simultaneously: longitudinal and bending waves. Additionally, different modes of waves are generated because of the orthotropic characteristic of the wood, which means that reflection and refraction happen in the meantime inside the orthotropic material. Due to different types of waves with various modes, reflected wave identification becomes challenging. Accordingly, further investigation in signal processing is necessary to effectively separate longitudinal and bending waves as well as different modes. 
Conclusions
In this work, a series of numerical studies have been conducted to investigate the wave propagation behaviour in the wood poles. Two interfacial methods, namely, friction contact and bonded contact, were proposed to simulate the interfacial behaviour between a wood pole and its surrounding soil for guided wave propagation. Experimental testing was also conducted to verify the numerical findings. The results showed that the bonded contact method can produce better overall wave propagation patterns in simulating the guided wave behaviour in the wood pole, even 
In this work, a series of numerical studies have been conducted to investigate the wave propagation behaviour in the wood poles. Two interfacial methods, namely, friction contact and bonded contact, were proposed to simulate the interfacial behaviour between a wood pole and its surrounding soil for guided wave propagation. Experimental testing was also conducted to verify the numerical findings. The results showed that the bonded contact method can produce better overall wave propagation patterns in simulating the guided wave behaviour in the wood pole, even though the frictional contact method is able to accurately generate first two peaks of the wave pattern, which is crucial in determination of the underground embedment length. Then, parametric sensitivity is conducted to investigate the relationships between wave propagation behaviour and material properties as well as the excitation location. The results show that higher elastic modulus in the longitudinal direction always generates higher guided wave velocity regardless of the material characteristics while elastic modulus change in the radial or tangential direction has little effect on the wave propagation. Unlike the elastic modulus, the density has reverse phenomenon that lower density will yield higher wave velocity despite the material characteristics. Besides, the change of Poisson's ratio has much more influence on wave velocity in the orthotropic material model than the isotropic material model. For the excitation location, the wave propagation in the isotropic material model is clear and can be easily analysed despite the change of excitation location due to the simplicity of the material characteristics. For the orthotropic material model, complicated wave patterns occur because of the generation of different types of waves and different modes of waves, which makes the signal analysis very complex. Furthermore, hammer impact excitation generates broad-band frequency signals, and accordingly, the generated waves in a wood pole possess a wide frequency range. To solve this issue, narrow-band signals should be considered in the following study. For the purpose of damage detection in wood utility poles, wave behaviour in damaged wood poles and advanced damage identification technique should also be investigated in the next stage. Besides, the damping of the soil and the moisture factor, that can directly influence the mechanical behaviour of the wood, will be also considered in the FE modelling, and more experimental tests will be conducted to further verify the performances of the proposed FE models.
